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The probleM of devising a polittcnl system for South Africa which 
takes dU3 acconnt of the le{;i timate hopes and aspirations of all sections 
of our population is receiving marc and more attention froe leaders of 
thought bot:1 anong Europeans and ll"JOnc. Non .... Europeans . This is because it is 
being increasi,gly r ealised that unless a satisfactory solution for this probl em 
1s found and put into practice as fllI' as the f<lturc of the countr~~ is 
concerned our ship of State will be set upon troubled . if not turbulent waters . 

Let me say in passing thnt our increasing o.waroness of the importance of 
this search for a satisfactory palitice.l structure for South .Africa is not 
sooethlng derived from the notice taken of So1..t .. h African affairs in organisations 
such as the United nations Organisnt.ion, nor fran the change of GoverIWent \-,hich 
took place in S")uth Africa hersel: 01 !/~ 26, 1948. A careful study of 
South 4lirican history will show that this cou::ttry MS nover lacked men Md 
women with the vi'3ioll and the couruGe to see and proclD.iI!l that until our 
race relations are pIeced upon 0. sound basis S.1uth Africa tiill look in valn 
for the pence , socurity a:J.d stab11tty u!>on \",hich her Pl'uspcrity nnd future 
gr€lltness dep9::1d. 1l.g3in and again, ooth prior to and sir.Go Union, efforts 
huve been mo.c:.o to COIJC to g!'ips wi tl"_ this problem . Outstanding COIJr.J.i3sions 
of expor t s have froM tiJ;lO t.o tine studied the issues involv '~ and I:]ude recol'il
cendations to South African governnent s . Parliamentary Select Cornnittees hnve 
heard. voluninous cvid.encG llnd have spent ~tcllrs in an endeavour to get to t"1e 
root of tho oatter . Individuals have studied, written , spoken and otherwise 
contribut.:rl to t::'a .::mlighten.llent of their follow country;.!sn in regard to this 
problor.1 . '1n~·~,;i,.;.o schon8s .have been axpericent od with in the se:.U"ch for ". 
political s)"ste.' which mibilt safeguard the legit imte rig."ts of all scctions 
of our populntion. To the Cl'cdit of South. ... Lf'r1.:ans, both black and \-1hite, 
it oust b.> stp.tec. that they have be on amon,; the "ost informed and among the 
se'Vereot critics of those sche::les \1h ich did not do justice to ono or othC'r 
section of our population . It is in this sanGO n,nd in this sense alone that we 
cnn call our colour problem our own . It is o::ly to the extent. that South 
Africll:1S on both sides of the colour line theM~Jlves me.ke n determined effort 
to find the llns\":er to t!1is problem that tr.ey may presur.'lo to express resentr.:wnt , 
as they so often do, to foreign criticisms of their handling of this major 
South African probl..:m . Our colour preble'll t·rill only rerr.~ ... in domestia if ",,·e 
make ~onuine efforts to pu.t our house in order, othor\lise 1.ie sh.:"lll continue to 
be called upon to I!lGet foreign interference in our domestic affnirs Oi~ (;0 to 
the expense of orbnnising oore "Heet Sout!"o Africa" Exhibitions to be sent 
overseas or employing n;;ore .il...mbasso.dors ..... o.t ... lo.rge . 

It i s obvious that if this problem is to be settled satisfactorily certain 
conditions must be fulfilled . In the first plnce. it is essential that our 
policy should be iI!lspi!"ed by sound prinCiples . Il;,ere the fundnL,ental principle 
on wr.icr. our policy is based cenr.ot bear e~lnation because it is pervaded 
by i nordlJ'"1..llte self-i!ltor est and a Gru~ing reGard or a total disregard of 
the int~rests of otr.ers, scho~os arising iro~ jt ure bound in the long run to 
suffer shipwr3Ck. Professor Eiselen has sugr,osted that the main roason why we 
h"lve thus fnr fo.ilt3u to evolve II sn.tisfllctor~r solution of our problt~ms is because 
far too of ton our policies hnva bl.!CDl dct0T!7Iinod "by econor:lic considerations 
offering quic~: anG. easy roturns!! . • .. ccordi~ to hi~J the prinCiple of the 
eA-pl oitlltion of the natural nnd h~ll:l ro..!sou=c :1 0:: the country for the benofit 
of a certain s0ction of the I1opul{"t l.on 1~6 L)d 50nth ,,1.frica to adopt in varying 
degrees a Nat.lve policy 0: d.o:.1in...'1t:.O~l tc· .. ..:}c:i.·cd \/ith truGte€9hip \-'hich t1/il1 in 
the long run provo dotrimr.ntal to tho i nterests of both :Black and \lhito . no 
bOes on to e>'"pound the policy of apartheid which ho believes to be best .' 
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calculated to enable us to escape this sad fate . Later I I shall endeavour 
to sho\. why t he policy of apartheid is itself not acceptable to the African. 
The point! am trying to nake at the moment is that in ,.,.orking out a policy 
for South Africa under \.;hich nIl sections of the popula.tion can move forward 
together we must scrutinise closely the principles by which our policies are 
inspired . Where our policies, whntever the expression by which they are 
described, are based on open or disguised exploitation or domination, they 
are bound ultimately to rouse the resentment and opposition of the exploited 
and the dominated. 

4 . There is another condition of success in our search for the correct policy 
for South l~frica which, in my opinion I has hi thcrto r eceived inadequate attent10 n. 
As a rule, in dealing with this question, emphasis tends to be laid almost 
exclusively on the views of tho white scction of our popula.tion . Among the 
whites, noith0T those \"ho may be regarded as anti-African nor the so-called. 
"~o.ffcrboetlesll aver stop to consider to what extent, if any, t he views they 
defend are consonant with the wants and the wishes of the Bantu themselves . 
In neither case are the Eantu allowed to have any say in determining their future . 
If it is our intention , to achieve success, we shall have to be prepared to give 
more and more serious consideration to what tho African paople themselves think 
and say . Like all other peoples the Bantu claim the right of self-determination . 
They are nb longer satisfied with conditions under which things are done not 
with them but for them , In the South African situation self-determination for 
the Bantu means that he must be accorded a full share in the determination 
and the execution of policy. However bitter it may be for the European to swallow 
this pill of full co-operation with the African, my submission is that it is 
indispensable for the evolution of a progressive policy for South Africa. 

5. I now proceed to consider the nnture and the basis of African opposition 
to the two main policies at present contending for the mastery nmong Europeans 
in South Africa, namely, apartheid and trusteeship . 

6. To begin with apartheid . Put in the most favourable light, this policy 
contemplates the setting aside of areas in \-,hich African interests shall be 
paramount and areas in which white interests shall be paramount; in other words 
"the separation of whites and Natives into separate self-sufficient socia-economic 
units" i . e. total separation into distinct l'Ihite and Black "arcas of liberty" . 
The African people throughout their contact with the Europeans hnve nover wavered 
in their rej ection of this policy, as one which is inconsist ent with jJIllCk and 
White beinb the subjects of the same Government . The reasons for their attitude 
are not difficult to understand. In the first place, the .\fr'.can rejects this 
policy because he is convinced that there is no genuine desire on the part of its 
advocates to create an area or areas of liberty for Africans but only an intention 
on their part to convert South Africa into a single area of liberty for Europeans. 
This conviction is based upon past experience which counts a great deal more in 
this connection than facile speculations about the future . 

7 . For many years both before and since Union, relations between Black and 
White in South Africa have in large measure been inspired by the spirit of the 
policy of apartheid called by a different nane . j.lthough other poliCies such 
as assimilation and trusteeship have had their adherents in South Africa and have 
in varying degraes exercised a moderating influence upon it, tho policy of 
apartheid has been in the ascendancy all the time and its practical offect has 
been to depress the status of the African in all aspec ts of our national lifo; 
this policy is based on the assumption that the African differs so radically 
fro~ the Europ8an in his cultural background and in his needs and aspirations 
that it must for ever rennin icpossible to find common ground upon which Black 
and White can work together in a com~on political structure . An attempt is 
then made to justify the policy on the ground that separation would enable the 
Africnn to develop on his own lines in his own areas ,'{here he would find full 
scope for the exorcise of his capabilities and the realisation of his hopes and 
as?irations. At the sa~e time giving lip service to the philosophy of apartheid 
has not prevented its advocates from acqUiescing in the organisation of our 
national life in such a \.a:.! as to make the realisation of their ideal impracticable. 
Thus ,.,.0 have adopted a land policy ,·Thich r:"ltl.;'::cs inpossible the liv inf; of the 
African apart from the European on a pornn.ncnt basis . The result is that 0. 
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far greater number of Africans spend tho grenter part of their lives 
outside tho limited Reserves set aside for Native oecupntion than those 
"ho boc;in und end their days within tho Reserves. We have developed an 
ccononic Blr'3tem which is ddp-2ndent for its very survival upon the crnploy
'.10nt of Africans in non-African t!.rea.s . In our so-called Reserves we have 
developed a system of udninistration which is so dependant upon the European 
for its success ti~t it provides no scope for tho African to acquiro tho 
skills and techniquos "hich mic;ht stund him in good stead if he were in 
fact o.llo\'1~.i to dCVGlop on his own linos . The fact that such well-csto..blished 
institutioN; as the Tr~nskcio.n Bungn which hns boen in existence for over fifty 
years al'e still u..'1Jlblc to do witho'lt thei r considcr<3.blo European strtffs i 8 to 
the African incontestable evidence that when the European 6p~~S about 
nllcwinc tho African to develop on his own lines in his own areas he doos 
so with his tongue in his cheek . The 'lrll.nskei, supposedly nn African area, 
is as European-dominated us any other rural area of like size in the Union, 
if not more so . In other services specially intended for Africans the 
same story is to be told . Thus in the special school systee for Africans, 
the whole set-up is managed, controlled und dominated by Europeans liho show 
little or no renc.iness to allow the Africnn to mnnage his o\·rn affairs in 
his own sphore. In Post Offices, Bookine; Offices and other public institutions 
where apartheid dictates thnt differentiul crrangements should be made 
for Africans, the policy does not, as Mic;ht be supposed, npply behind as well 
as in front of the counter . Throughout tho Union both inside and outside 
the Bo-called rutive arons or in any institution specially intended for 
Africans apc"l.rtheid guarantees the "boss-shipll of the European ,,,i thout 
according the African any real rie;hts.. \lha:;over is said. about past 
policy in theory, "1n practice the Uc.tive finds his freedom of mover.lOnt 
and nction severely curtailed, thnt in his efforts to rise to a higher l evel 
he finds his progress in the economic , the social and political fields 
barred by the white o~n, who cluies pcrnanent iuporiority qy virtue of his 
colour. He finds to his dismay that r.lnny of the Europeans who nppear to 
c~~pion the cause of equal opportunity for all, resent close contact 
and fnmill."rity with the Native and that they ar e not prepared to c;o 
beyond. dif.:tanc friendshipll. (Eisolcn: "Rnce Relations", Vol . y:.{, No.3, 
p . 74). 

8. All theso f"ctors have cOlJbined to lead the African quite understandably 
to look upon tho po licy of s cpnrn.tion or apartheid as but 0. thinly veiled form 
of oxploit:'..tion and d.onil'llLtion and to rego.rJ. any person who advocates it 
as a political oncrt.· of the African. He has consoqucn~ly turned his back upon 
this policy whatever the name by which it is knolm . However lone; he may 
physically be co~pelled to enduro it, he is determined not to bivc his assent 
to a policy \I/hich is dosigned to place overy European perr.l.anontly in a 
position of artificial superiority over every black enn in overy sphero 
of his life. 

9 . But while the modern advocates of separation are prepared to admit 
that our pUGt policies have had the effect of domination of the white over 
the black, they would like us to believe that dressed in the new look of 
apnrtheid their policy h~s more positive merits than the nec;ative demerits 
of past practice . According to thom, "the first r equirement is that the 
ultimato goal should be Geen clearly, namely, the separation of White and 
Native into separate solf-sufficient socio.-oconomic units, II process which 
will spread over many yonrs . The aim once in View, both parti~s will be 
able to adapt themselves gradually to the neli circumstances envisaged by 
separation, and they will benr ,11th ~rontcr equanimity and less bitterness 
the mnny hardships which they 1<111 Clcet with in the transition period. " 
(Eisslen: op.cit . p . 82) . The obvious flaw in this conception of the "ultimate 
goal" is that it contemplates the sotting up of "separate self-sufficient 
socio-econonic units ll under the final control of 0. govornnont in which 
AfricanG will not be directly represented. Unfortunately the ingenuity of 
non, including apartheid-rnan, has not yet deVised a political system under 
which the lec;itimate interests of any people or a section of a people can 
be snfeF,Ua~ded by an institution or institutions in which they aro not directly 
repros ented . By vest ing i:l tho \llhi to Union Goyornmcnt the ult ionto po Ii t ieal 
control of those tls cparnto self-sufficient socio-oconomic uni tall tho 
ac.vocatcB of apartheid d~:,siro to r:l:l~C r,".1.!"Q t1lUt tllt) perc..'ln ont II banS9Y..apll 
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of the white man is safeguarded. lfuatever may have been tne case in tIE 
past t no scheme under which the IIbaasskapll of the white nta;l is entrenched 
either directly or indirectly can ever receive the approval of the modern 
African. 

10. The question may be asked as to whether the African would agree to 
a type of apartheid under which the Reserves were to be turned into 
African States and not merely into African liar ens of libertytl under ultimate 
~ropean control . This seems to be the idea behind the suegestion put 
forward by Dr. Keppel-Jones in his schGme for the conversion of tho Union 
into a federal state consisting of European and African states . The African 
would object to such a scheme not only tn the ground of the inadequacy of 
the present Reserves to provide the material substratum f or the African socie1;)' 
of the future , but also because such a scheme calls upon him to admit claims 
on the part of the Europeans which he is not prepared to recognise . The African 
rejects tho i dea that ther e are certain areas of this country to which ho has 
less claims t~~n others . He maintains that the form of western civilization 
which has beon planted on this sub-continent is the result of the joint 
efforts of black and white . However humblo the contribution of the African 
may have beon in certain directions, there can to his mind be no doubt thnt 
his contribution was indispensable, and he regards it not only as political 
dishonesty but as base ingratitudo on the part of the white man to seek at 
this stage to deprive him of tho fruits of the long history of collaboration 
between black and whito in this land . In other words the l\frican l ooks upon 
the policy of apartheid as one of non-co - operation between black and whito whkh 
flies in the face of the facts of South African history . Tho African has 
hitherto taken his stand on apolicy of co - operation bet"een blnck and white 
at all levels of our national life , but already the increasing influence of 
non-co- oporutionists among Europeans i s giving rise , as it was bound to do , 
ta tho emorgence of a group of non- co-operationists among Africans . Once the 
policy of non- eo-operation becomes endemic on both sides of the colour line , 
tho resultant friction and antagonism \'1111 prove disastrous to the country 
as a whole, and there will bo no lIareas of liberty II for anyone. Non-co
operation on one side begets non- co- operation on the other . That is the 
true meaning "hich must be given to the r esolutions of llon-co- op.".ation with 
the white man doalt with at the r ocent joint conference 0: the All-Africa~ 
Convention and the African National Congress . The frustrations and disappoint
ments with which they havo to put up at tho hands of the dominant whites are 
leading ma~v responsible Africans to embrac e the idea of ~on-co-oporation . 
Neither European npartheid nor Afric:).n o.po.rthcid can be r cgro'ded as practical 
solutions of tho problems of race relations in a country whore black and 
white are determined to livo togother . 

11 . What of trusteeship? This policy purports to be based upon the prinCiple 
that in every society a moral obligation rests upon those who are able to 
stand on their own feet to exorcise guardianship over those \iho cannot until 
the latter are able to take their place along side them on more or less 
equal terms. In the South .\frican context this means that the European who 
is udmittedlY in a better position to do 50 should undertake this tutelage 
of the more backward African. Properly understood and applied this policy 
implies that the European should regard it as his duty to assist the African 
to advance politically, economically socially and otherwise as rapidly as 
possible to the stago where he can take care of his own affairs or play his 
part in taking caro of the affairs of the country as a whole . 

12. UnfortunatelY the hi~~ sounding moral principle on whi ch this pol icy i s 
based comes into conflict with tho self-interest of tho European who is not 
sur e that it will safC£Uard his present supremacy for al l time . The advocates 
of trusteesh ip assure thoir more timid bretheren that the European ~~d such 
a long start over the African in the arts of civilization that ho need have 
no f enr of ever being overtaken by the Black man. In other words , the policy 
of trust eeship is designed to achieve the same objoctive as apartheid, namely , 
to assure the European of the permanent paraMountcy of his interests in the 
country . The fact that it purports to be based upon merit rather than 
upon colour docs not disguise the facts that it tonds to degenerate into 
a policy of white leader ship . 1n'lle the, frican "ould be prepared to accept 
a policy under which leadorship is based upon the merit rather than tho 
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col~ur of the individual, it is obvious that he could not countenance tOO 
idea that merit is necessarily associated with being white . A further 
objection to the policy of trusteeship is that it implies thnt all Africans 
what ever their l evel of development require the tutelage of the Illiite man . 
In point of fact, the :rlUr-lber of Africans is growing , , ... ho, are entitled to 
claim that they ho.v c rea~cd a ste.go where they can take care of their o,.,n 
affairs or Clln p~rticipate on t erms of equality with the w~ite man in acting 
as trustees of their more bacl:ward fello," countryman white as well as black. 
I n other words, tr.o policy of trusteeship is not applicable to the Africans 
as a group but can only be applied with just ice to certain sect ions of the 
African PQPulation as well as certain sections of the White population, such 
as the poor whites . For these reasons Africans are not in favour of the 
pelicy of trusteeship as a ~eneral policy of tho country because under it it 
would appear that the trustee is given greater protection than his ward 
and it is taken for granted that the trustee \<ill alwD,Ys be \Ihit e . This 
policy also violates the principle of co- operation which the African regards 
as the only sound pelicy for South Africa. 

It has been pointed out that there is a growing feeling among Africans that 
the policy to which they should lend their support in thc future is that of 
non-eo-operation . Certain sections among them look upon this as the most 
suitable answer to the European policy of apartheid which is itself tantamount 
to a policy of non-co-operation . 

But "hether it is espoused by Europeans or by Africans the polic; of 
non- co-operation is not compatible ui.,h the living together and the 
interdependence of blacl<: and white to w~ich the two groups have become 
accustomed over many ge~erations . Curried to its conclUsion the European 
policy of a.partheid would result in the pnrtitiun of t!io country in the snme 
wa:y as the division of Inc'ia into Hindustan and Fa1-.:istan or the division of 
Palestine into an Arab State and a Jewish State . The advoQ"\tes of apartheid 
quite' naturally maintain that such a division of South Africa into separate 
states is not contemplated by them but there can be no doubt tPAt if the 
African did consider accepting apartheid it would be in this sense of an 
absolute partition of the country into t\iO politically independent units 
\'lith contacts bet\"Ieon the subjects of tne two states reduced to absolute 
Xllinimwn . The idea that there \'lOuld be free movenent of people between the 
two tlnreas of liberty" t with Africans particularly carnine f:\ver into the European 
"area of liberty ll t o provide labour on a mig-rntory basis \...auld obviously not 
be countenanced by the African State \'Ihich would as rapidly as circumstances 
permitted debar its subjects from lcavin~ its bordcrs for the purpose of going 
to contribute t o the 6..evelopment of \'1hat would then be a foreign state . Such 
an .African state \'I0".1ld also strive to resc..'11 as rapidly as possible a sto.ge in 
which it \·/as in no wa:y dependent upon Europea.Tls for any service whatsoever . 
In every sphere of life - economic, political, educational, tecb..'lical, etc . -
its aim would be to dispense with the seFvices of Europeans in order to build 
up a self-reliant independent African state . Far from seeking to co- operate 
\1ith tho neighbouring state thc African state \·lOuld undoubtedly enter into 
treaties of mutual assistance and cQuoperation in trade and other matters ,"ith 
other foreign states such as Russia, India , China, .America. Great !3ritain , etc . 
Just as the Union of South Africa often seeks today to emp~sise her sovereign 
independent stntus by strengthening her relations \'Ii th countries other than 
Great Britain \'fith which she \.,as most closely associated in the past , similarly 
the African stnte would seek to build up its connECtions with states other 
than the Union . 

There is the further po int than when Africans speak abont non-co-opcrat ion 
with the European, for them the l ogical outcome of such n policy would be the 
dcvclop!Jcnt of African nationalism and the adoption of a polic~r of IIAfriea for 
the Africansll . The ultir.J.ate aim of such a rnoveoent liould be the eventual 
capture of the wholo co~try for the 8 million ~'I.frieans a~d the removal from 
it of tho 93 ~ropeo.ns w~o are not prepared to live h..:;re on terms of ~qu:11ity 
\'lith its i'Urican nationn.ls . The 2:~ million Elu'opeans who talk so glibly about 
the repatriat ion of t million Indians m':\'t not rl..alise t hat to tlJ,o .\frican 
nationalist the r epatriation of a~ million Europeans does not appear any more 
preposterous or impracticable . 
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16 . The European "ho today a ppear s to be in an unassailabl e position m~ 
be inclined to discount the possible effects of an African decision not 
to co-operate \<ith the I'lllite man , and t o regard the idea of an independent 
African state in this sub-continent as utter ly unthinkable . He ~ fee l 
confident that he has the military powe r to prevent any such eventuality or that 
the rest of the ,;hite world would never tolerate such a situation without 
stopping to consider to "hat extent and how long that white world will continue 
to aid and abet the Unionts policy of domination nor how long the anachronism of 
the Union ' s domestic imper ialism will cont i nue to be tolerated by the modern 
non-white world. 

17 . In short, the point I am trying to make is that thc policy of non- co-
operation , considered f r om either the short range or the long range point of 
View, is not compatible with the maintenance of the South African state as an 
integral \ihola, and is bound in the long run to unleash passions that would 
be difficult to canalise within prescribed limits once they wcre given free 
rein . For that reason it seems to me thnt men and women of good,yill on both 
sides of the colour line should set their faces steadfastly against the policy 
of separation or apartheid and embrace and work with might and main for the 
policy of free and genuine co-operation between all sections of our popUlation. 

18 . I use the word co- operation advisedly because it patently emphasises the 
fact of working t.ogcther as the essential basis of nntional life . In too many 
of the catch words we employ to describe our policies the active principle or 
element of national policy is net brought out nor is it cl ear that joint action 
and not unilateral action is the only satisfactory basis for the policy of 
any society, but more especially for a multi- racial society , Thus the word 
assimilation which carries the connotation of becoming alike at once gives 
rise to conceptions of intermixture and dull uniformity which cannot command the 
ready assent of either \\Thite or black; Similarly integration to tho average 
person implies a kind of passive becoming in which things ' happen to the individual 
instead of the individual consciously shaping or participating in shaping his 
own destiny . The word co - operation best describes the real facts of tho 
situation, South Africa has bocome \'IOOt it is as the result of the work~ng 
together of its people in varying spheres of life and in different capacities , 
Some people in considering the achievements of the country tend to emphasise 
the peculiar contributions of the European to its development ; others l~ str ess 
on the contribution of the African, but the fact of the matter is thnt all 
we are and hope to be is a compound of the efforts of all sections of our popula
tion, It is our co- operation which is responsible for our progress , 

19 . A possible objection to this policy would be that one or other group might 
seek to reserve for itself the "opernting!! while confining the other tollco- ingU . 
The African has no desire to become n mere rubber- stamp of European deCisions ; 
nor does he wnnt merely to be consulted about his affairs as happens to-day in 
differ.entinl institutions which have been established especially for him such 
as the Representative Council, the Eungas, the Native Advisory Boards , etc , 
Re demands tho right to work ,<ith the lihite man at all levels of our national 
life . It is for tht\t reason that he stresses the right of direct representation 
in nIl Governmental institutions, national, provincial or locnl , 

20 , It may be argued that even if the European \'Iere prepared to accept and put 
into practice the policy of co- operation, the African in tho present state 
of his development would not be in a position to co-operate with the European 
on terms of e~uality . Admittedly not every African is ready for this co- ope ration 
but the Same thing can be said about the European namely tha.t not overyone is 
ready for such· co-operation. There are Af~icans in the country to - day - and 
their number is increasing rapidly - who nre more 'festornised in the ronl sense 
of the term thnn many a European just as thero are thousands of i\fricans about whom 
it can be said that it will bc many gonerations before they are able to partiCipate 
intelligently in the business of modern government . But is there any sound 
reason why 0.11 Europeans should be lunped together as poll tically wise and all 
Africans as politically unintelligent! It is well to remember that in every 
Institution the. unit of co- operation is not the eroup but the individual and 
consequent l y emphasis should be plnced upon individut1.1 merit rnthcr than upon 
group lack of merit . 
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21 . It IIUlY be objected that this policy might lead to n situation under 
which individual Africans might be put in positions of authority over 
Europeans which would be a violation of the South African tradit ion nccording 
to which posit ions of "uthori ty are the special monopoly of the white man. 
As long as thnt attitude of mind prevails we shall of cours e search in vain 
for peaceful and harmonious relations between Blnck and White in South Africa . 

22 . The question may be asked as to whether t his policy would not result in 
the abolition of nIl tho separate institutions "hich havo already been 
established in the country such as separate r es idential areas, separato 
schools I separn.te churchoJs etc . That would not necessarily follo\>I; such 
separate institutions mieht continu0 to exist , but they would do so on 
II volunatry rather t han on a compulsory busis, on an llercod , not imposed 
basis. They would be the result of a bi- lateral not unilateral dl1cision . 

The African is not alone in feeling that separation has outlived its 
usefulness as a glliding principle for the reglliation of the relations between 
Black and \lhite in this country . As Field- Marshal Smuts put the matt er in 
his famous interview with meobers of tho Natives' Represuntativo Council in 
1947 : - "When the late General Hertzog got his legislation t hrOUGh Parliament 
ten years ago he thouGht ho had settled our whole Native policy . He 
thoueht that the laws that he had passed for \lative segTCGation and for the 
!lative Representation Council would fill the bill . But what has happon~d 
in those last ten years since then? We have seen, in spito of his legislation, 
a great migration of the aati ve population to the g reat urban cant res . Q,uite 
new problems , II new situation, haV0 arisen . It has ncrt be en possible to 
segregate tho Native Reserves . The Nntive Reserves have proved only a partinl 
solution of the problem, and One of the most pressing pro',lems today before 
us is how to deal with titis imm ense influx of llntive people into the Urbnn 
and industrial centros of the Union . " Later the then Pri me- Ninister went 
on to say :·.... 'lprovidenco has put us both hero. Bantu and European car:l C to 
this country at the some tine . That wonderful century in History - the 
17th oentury - brought both of us here . You came from the llorth by land , 
we ClllJe fran t he So th by SOll , and hore we both (lro , and here we shall remain . 
It is our country ; it is your country . Ite must try and build up a human 
socioty that will be as h:>ppy as far as human beings can be happy". Thcse are 
the words not of the politician but of the great and far-s eeing stutesoan 
who r ecognizes that by their comr"on labour, their common sacrificos and other 
common oXperiences throughout many genorations, Black llnd \/hi t o ho.ve become 
inoxtri cably bound together, not in any superfiCial physical sensc but in a 
much more fundam~ntal spiritual sense . ~he clear inplication of thos e words 
is that any policy based on the assumption that we belong not to one country , 
but to two entirely different \iorlds is fundamentally wrong for South Africa 
on both historical and practical grounds . Co- operation alone can rightly 
consti tut e II sui table watch\'iord for a strong , prosperous and united South 
Af~ica . 
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